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Certify Upgrades for Enterprise Needs
with Certify Travel
Leading automated travel and entertainment expense management software
provider, Certify, announces Certify Travel, a signi�cantly-upgraded version of the
company’s mobile travel software. Certify Travel now includes the ability for
customers to ...
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Leading automated travel and entertainment expense management software
provider, Certify, announces Certify Travel, a signi�cantly-upgraded version of the
company’s mobile travel software. Certify Travel now includes the ability for
customers to book airfare in addition to car and hotel from their mobile phones. In
September of last year, Certify acquired corporate online booking technology
from nuTravel, enabling the company to offer a proprietary booking platform to
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enterprise customers, which may continue using their own travel agency for
ticketing to obtain optimal rates and corporate travel policies.

Beyond airfare booking, Certify Travel now includes several new features: display of
penalties and fare families, price veri�cation, result �lters, expandable �ight details,
accordion style air matrix, and more.

Certify, which has many enterprise customers including H&R Block, Pitney Bowes
and Garmin International, now offers a complete in-house solution for travel and
expense management for small businesses up to large enterprises, making it a smart
alternative to SAP Concur.

“We are so glad that Certify can now meet all the needs of corporate travel and
expense management, making it extremely competitive with enterprise travel
solutions,” said Elaine Bryant, President of GL2 Solutions LLC, which implements
software at travel management companies. “Certify is awesome for our clients,
providing wonderful customer service and fantastic performance. Its mobile app is
the exact experience business travelers seek, allowing them to book and make
changes to their itinerary whenever they wish. We can also get it up and running in
two weeks compared to 120 days with Concur.”

The past 12 months have been transformative for Certify, starting with last
summer’s K1 �nancing and associated mergers, followed by the NuTravel acquisition
in the fall. “We are now well-positioned to compete with any enterprise travel
solution on the market, making it easy for customers to save money on travel and
expense management and adhere to corporate policies while offering employees the
best user experience possible,” said Bob Neveu, president of Certify.
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